
Picture Books

SRP Prize
Books

Readers Beg. Chapter Books Juvenile Fiction
Five tales recounting
the adventures of two
best friends - Frog
and Toad.

When soccer season
starts, Mo, who has
been working hard to
improve
his kicking skills,
wonders if he will
ever get a chance to
show his team what
he can do.

Pete the Kitty's friend
Stevie the unicorn
somehow lost
all the colors in her
rainbow tail. It's a
good thing Pete has
his magical
paintbrush to help
out. Together, they
search
for the missing colors
of the rainbow.

Cousins Malia, Ivan, and
Dante are visiting their
aunt Lucy for the summer.
But on their way to Gulf
City's water park, they get
lost on 13th Street. Only
it's not a street at all. It's a
strange world filled with
dangerous beasts!
Will the cousins find their
way back to Aunt Lucy's?

After Mercy the pig
snuggles to sleep
with the Watsons, all three
awaken with the bed
teetering on the edge of a
big hole in the floor.

Space expert Roshni
leads a mission that's out
of this world - literally!
With the clock ticking, it's
a race against time for the
Secret Explorers as they
dodge asteroids,
complete daring
spacewalks, and use all
their skills to complete
their mission.

The adventures of
the debonair
mouse Stuart Little
as he sets out in
the world to seek
out his dearest
friend, a little bird
who stayed a few
days in his family's
garden

When Ivan, a gorilla
who has lived for
years in a down-
and-out circus-
themed mall, meets
Ruby, a baby
elephant that has
been added to the
mall, he decides
that he must find
her a better life.

Eleven-year-old
Alex Petroski, along
with his dog, Carl
Sagan, makes big
discoveries about
his family on a road
trip and he records
it all on a golden
iPod he intends to
launch into space

Ferdinand likes to sit
quietly and smell the
flowers, but one day he
gets stung by a bee and
his snorting and stomping
convince everyone that he
is the fiercest of bulls.

Win the staring contest and
you don't have to go to bed! An
interactive bedtime story that gives
young readers a chance to avoid
bedtime, provided they don't blink,
but for every blink, a page turns,
bringing the end of the story and
sleep closer.

Liam really wants some mail, so he
writes a letter to his mailbox asking for
something in return. His mailbox delivers,
sending Liam more than he could have
hoped for! But as the mail starts to pile
up, Liam realizes that the best packages
and parcels are even better when shared
with friends.

Spanish/English bilingual
edition of Secret Pizza Party.
While Raccoon is
eating pizza at
his secret pizza party, he sees
a masquerade party going on
in the house next door to him
and joins the fun.


